rips are often called getaways. But when you feel changed by the places you see or moved by their rhythms, a simple “getaway” can become part of who you are. So why not tell the world you were stirred by Montana? Give yourself a stunning reminder of your time at The Resort at Paws Up. Let our Signature Collection help tell your story.

From exquisitely crafted clothing, handmade footwear and jewelry to locally made housewares, fine art and other unique finds, the Wilderness Outpost is brimming with ideas.

Style consultants are on hand to assist you by phone or email. And before visiting Paws Up, you can call ahead to reserve an after-hours private shopping experience complete with appetizers and beverages.

Regular hours of operations are 8:00AM–6:00PM from June through August and 9:00AM–5:00PM from September through May.
A. Stetson Kelso B5 Driftwood: $97; B. in2green Paws Up Wrap: $175
A. Men’s Ouray Legacy Dix Soft Signature Crew: $85;
B. Paws Up Women’s Ouray Swerve Sweater with Quarter-Zip: $85;
C. Sturdy But Stylish Duluth Scout Pack: $175;
D. Paws Up Retro-Cool Trucker Hats: Assorted, $35–$40;
E. Paws Up Chunky Knit Gogo Hoodie: $475
To order, please call 406-244-7367 or email retail@pawsup.com.
A. Handmade Cattle Track Ceramic Mugs: $35; B. Stanley for Paws Up 8 oz. Flask: $50; C. Paws Up Handmade Woody Boot Jack: $56; D. Buffalo Knives Wine Key: $125
To order, please call 406-244-7367 or email retail@pawsup.com.
To order, please call 406-244-7367 or email retail@pawsup.com.
A. Buffalo Knives: $55 and $85;  
B. Paws Up Vogt Sterling Silver Money Clip and Belt Buckle: $395 and $975;  
C. Paws Up Alkemie Sterling Leather Belt: $950;  
D. J. Alexander Arrow Jewelry Box and Arrowhead Square Jewelry Box: $155 and $135
To order, please call 406-244-7367 or email retail@pawsup.com.